Role of the conserved arginine pair in proton and electron transfer in cytochrome C oxidase.
A hydrogen-bonded network is observed above the hemes in all of the high-resolution crystal structures of cytochrome oxidases. It includes water and a pair of arginines, R481 and R482 (Rhodobacter sphaeroides numbering), that interact directly with heme a and the heme a(3) propionates. The hydrogen-bonded network provides potential pathways for proton release. The arginines, and the backbone peptide bond between them, have also been proposed to form part of a facilitated electron transfer route between Cu(A) and heme a. Our studies show that mutations of R482 (K, Q, and A) and R481 (K) retain substantial activity and are able to pump protons, but at somewhat reduced rates and stoichiometries. A slowed rate of electron transfer from cytochrome c to Cu(A) suggests a change in the orientation of cytochrome c binding in all but the R to K mutants. The mutant R482P is more perturbed in its structure and is altered in the redox potential difference between heme a and Cu(A): +18 mV for R482P and +46 mV for the wild type (heme a - Cu(A)). The electron transfer rate between Cu(A) and heme a is also altered from 93000 s(-1) in the wild type to 50 s(-1) in the oxidized R482P mutant, reminiscent of changes observed in a Cu(A)-ligand mutant, H260N. In neither case is the approximately 2000-fold change in the rate accounted for by the altered redox potentials, suggesting that both cause a major modification in the path or reorganization energy of electron transfer.